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Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak, A Critique of Postcolonial Reason: Towards a

History of tile Vanislling Present, Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1999, pp.

449.

At the very fIrSt sight the book exhibits its author's imagination in wilderness. The dedication page

is itself svrnbolic of the author's academic detour from Taraknath Sen of Calcutta UniversitY (a leltCDdatv

teacher of English literature during the 19505 and 60s) to Paul de Man (a legendary !it~ critic of Yale

University) from Bengal (India?) to the United States (World?). In ilS critical bewildetmCl1t the book desires tQ

leave no area of humanities untouched -it covers philosophy, literature. history, culture with an appendix on the

dying intellectual illusion of deconstruction. The author writes :..

My book charts a practitioner's progress from colonial discow-..e studies to

transnational cultural studies Based on my own uncertain scholarship, J

sometimes conjure up a lexicoiKOnsulting reader for the new cultural studies.

The book tries also to address the 'sanctioned igno~ce' of me theoretical

elite and of the self-styled academic 'practitioner'... The chapters do not

s<.and alone. They are loosely strong o'n ~ chain that may be described this

way: the philosophical pre-suppositions historical exacavations and literary

representatives of the dominant- in so far as they are shared by the emergent

postcolonial also trace a subliminal and discontinuous emergence of the "native
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issues are "prc-emergent" (Raymond William's word) in the fust chapter.

They are the substance of the rest. In the fourth, a critique of comemponuy

culturalist universalist feminism is offered.

Out of her many wise perceptions in the text just one critical judgement might be taken for consideration: her

fOCUs on the Uita. She ditters fi1>mHegel, Kosambi and Mottla! who COnsidered the tcxt fiollt three ditten:ot

perspectives- viewing Indian concept of history as a recurrence of the static principle, reading a politics in

~itul:i.ing
w"

iowcr dl1.!..~tu iistc:o to tit" oolllimll1t oraitmuts, Ii ciiwoguc ur tit" pllSt WlU we pn::ieut lIS ~

conttnuous past respectively. But SpIVak proposes to read the Gila In terms ot the play of Law and History. In

the fourth chapter, when Krsna says that the wisdom that he wanted to impart Arjuna was not to be imparted for

the lirSt ttme In history, rather It was rotatmg through the ceaseless operation ot natural law m .course of the

moving history. He fIrSt communicated it to the Sun god the symbol of natural law. Sun instructed it to Manu

who imparted it to Iksvaku a human descendant of tbe divine solar energy. Thus Spivak reads that in such a

circulation history as timing is subordinated by law as the graph of time. Krsna's purport is clear: one cannot

obtain sequential verification by means of the rotation of life and death which defines (the movement of)
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history. Krsna knows this because he is immUlBbIe spirit "JJom" 0I)ly metaphorically, since inhabits his own

nature through his own phenomenal possibility. Fmally, KIsnarepresenu both law and law giver. It is possible

for him to avoid logocentrism because he gives logO$ outside the historical tempmality since he carries the

phallus outside the physiological obligation. "'The graph of TUDe is a devouring of time as timing" (p. SS).

Correlation of the chapters 4, 10 and II would annul Hegel's misconception of the Indian concept of history.

In the third chapter Chakravorty corrdates the concept ofhistory with Imperialism II1d

the colonial subject: "If the project of Imperialism is violently to put together the episteme that win "mean"

(for others) and "know" (for the self) the colonial subject as history's nearly-selved other, the example of these

deletiOlts indIcate exphClt1y what is always impltcit: that meaning knowledge IDtersects power. (p.21 S). The

chapter on culture proposes to study the history of the present, i.e., "our culture" as a differanting event _
a

conflation of poststructuralism and postmodemism performed most brilliantly by Fredric Jameson in

"Postmodemism, or the Cultura1 Logic DfLate Capitalism". The present author shares the contradictions in

Jameson's text. Jameson's linking postmodelnism with multinational capital is queried by the author.

ThIS big book IS also a clithcult one. A reader wonders at the author's ambitIon lor a

wild harvest of unworldly wisdom as the book exhibits or proposes to exhibit the whole range of scholarship

attaIned by the anCIents and modems of both the hemisPheres -
eastern and Western. 'lbe author's inteUectuai

awareness is undoubtedly unchallangeable; but a reader surely misseS the threads that unite the author's central

proposal for making the book a "feminist" work. Perhaps the author has tried to interpret the whole range of a

woman's experience of life m terms of intellectual gambling. Her success and failure are both only relatJve.

Michael H. Mitia$, What Makes tin Experience Aesthetic? Pp, 154; (ed) Aestlletic Qutllity tlnd

Aesthetic Experience, pp.176 both pubUsbed by Editions Rodopl B.V.. Armsterdam.1988.

Professor Mitias' pinpointed programme is to distinguish a kind of experience whicli is' ,..

called aesthetic from another kind of experience which is not aesthetic. Experiencing any object or event

aesthetically is to perceive the same in a certain/different
wtlJ'. An ordinary natural object or event such as a

flower, a quarrel or an artwork such as a picture of a flower or battle given to our sense-- perception has an

identity or history of any other category than aesthetic. In what way does an ordinary perception differ &om a

perception called "aesthetic"? Thus there are three basic questions: (1)
What makes an object a work of art .

what is the essentiai nature of art. (2) What makes an experience aesthetic - what is the essential structure of
.

the aesthetic experience and (3) How is the judgement of acstheticevaluation possible- or under what conditions

is an obiective aesthetic iudgement possible? Precisely SDeakina - what is the uniaueness of an obiect the

experience of which can be called "aesthetic"?

Critics like TJ.Diffey have extended the aesthetic beyond the experience of the work of

art - aesthetic can be extended to moral, religious, mathematical and metaphysical works or even to any other
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ordinary naturalobje'CIs I!I'Idevents. But Mitias is a traditional thinkerwho wants toa:nalyse only the structura

of aesthetic experience as an experience of or/works cmJy. So StolnitZ's points come fust- be means whatever

the object may be, if we perceive it in specific way IiiId enjoy it Roger Scruton calis this wa}'(s) attitudes whiCh

are distinctively called aesthetic attitudes expressed in judgements like "lovely", "beaUtiful", elegant. hideous

- and these attitudes, detennine the structure olaes+J1ettc expenence. But the (jUestion is WIlY should these

attitudes be called aesthetic? and how these external factors be rcspcnsiblef(,'f determininglhe intemal0ucturc

of a thing to which aesthetic is attributed? Therefore SOiIlC"inherent factorslqU2:1iti~ mUSt be there in the

object/event for which L'Ie term aesthetic be used. So the present authorMg'Ues that "it is intelligible to say that

the distinctive feature of any object or artifact qua a.-t in possession of aesthetic qu«Jities; that is, an a..'t W"rK is

a potential !!esthetic object, and tins object is actualized i.e. acquires structure and CCidt,'tetness, in the process

of aesthetic perceptioo or in the aesthetic experience." (p. 6) TIle qualities inherent in the o::'j~.s which Mitias

calls aes"thetic must ~sensory in dIe KID'..iiIDlertR" - of ~ categorj ~ uemother ~ ~v.ies

of other objects. All sensory qua:it~ of all objects are certainly not aesthetic. Then wbat are these sensory

qualities peculiarly called aesthetic7Two realities are assumed-the objects concerned must bave qualities called

aesthetic and the experience must be also of a distinct mode to perceive these aesthetic qualities - if any quality

is not an aesthetic one, any experience is not also properly qualified to perceive this specific quality in the

object. This seems a rational presentation of the whole problem. Now the question is how to qualify both
.

objects and experience as the aesthdic7
.

Many philosophers like Hospers. Dickie and Price have denied the existence of a specific

experience called "aesthetic". An attitude called "aesthetic" has also been denied, becauscthe so-called aesthetic

attitude IS so sUbJectlvc m character that it presupposes any/every obJects' being aesthetic -ultunatdy duninating

any sense ot aesthetiC Whatsoever It may be. un the oUlCr hand; Mauas bas been mlWltamtng an org~~IJC View

...~ -:sulI:iic CApt:IiCII~:c- WI cmx.lwlic£ UciwtOCll UIC uuuiclICI: WIU We IU1WWL Utllwillg UPUJI piU:IIUIIIClWiugy,

be defines an aesthetic Object as an object ot complex qualitIes construed m the prooess of aesthetIC percepllon.

His concept of aesthetic qualities is identified on ontological considerations.

The second volume contams ten essays by dlsttngulsbed phIlosophers such as, John

Fisher, Goran Henneren. Robert Ginsberg and Mitias himself. The authors discuss different aspects of aesthetic

qualities and eXperience, the locus and value orthese quahtlesand experience. In the first volume Mltlas otters

an excellent account ot the UOlty ot aesthetic expenence - he discovers also a sUlgie Identity ot thiS BCStItettc

CApo:riclII~ «;vullulIg iilc CApc:tiClII:Cuf uiiicl1:lli wiwUI;' WIUcI tills liingic rumic. Sui ill uCCUUltting for Ute

UOlty of aesthetic experience, he warns that one sbOuld not 1001.:for some mental state or relation whIch "relates"

the menta! data which the work generates in the course of .aesthetic perception. intereStingly enough, Indian

philosophers ot classIcal pettod have tackled the same Issue m a dltterent way. They do not Identity any

panicular experience under which the experience of a varieties ofaft and natural phenomena can beenumerated.
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According ro them th~ is no common structure of any experience so as to count all these varieties under it.

Even experiences of various kinds of art are different from eac:b other depending upon the ontological status of

these crts. What to speak. of experience of nature? For example experience of dramatic experience which they

call ~Rasa" is not the one that defines the e.~ence of visual arts. Further more, generation of Rasa in

readIng poetry Isot dIfferent oogll1 although In land tIley are the same. Indian phIlosophers have been highly

phenomenological in explaining aesthetic experience. In fact, as I have explained in another essay of mine,

they have not worried themselves regarding a common rubric for all the kinds of experience of all the kinds of

objects - art or non-art. Simply because, they reject the very idea of such a common experience. When they

speak of the single!1~ of Rasa, they mean that the kind of ex~g_all the emotions in a dramatic

perfonnance or poetic narration is the same. though they appear diffetent only as they are tinged (uparatrjita)

or triggered (rsita) by difficult emotions.

~
~ Mitias has devoted Ii long span of his scholarly life to almost this single issue

of aesthetic experience. Therefgre,. he~&,mucir ~reiludicious, perceptive. and convincing in anaIysing the

issue than manfother philosophers whoJtave been one-sided sometimes evencaltous.

Gautam Biswas, itrt of Dialogue: Essays in Phenomenology of Aesthetic
Experience, New UeIbi: ])~K.Printworld (P) Ltd. in coUaboration with Indira Gandhi
National Centre for the Arts, 1995, pp. 155.

As Kapila Vatsyayan writes in the foreword :

DrGautam BiswaselideavOllBto comprehend art experience as dialogic

in the sense of the pro-linguistic, linguistic and trans-linguistic aspects.

Pertinently no closed theory of art is being propounded. Only the ideas of

modem philosophers as also ofTagoreand Radhakrisbnan are being examined

within the ftamework of phenomenolOR'i of dialOJ[Ue. (P. IX)

,-~.."""",~",,,

In the chapters 2, 3. 4 Biswas outlines the phenomenological theories of aesthetics in

several philosophies like Martin Buber and Michael Polanyi, and in the last two chapters he applies these

views to the study of Tag ore and Radhakrishnan. The design of the work is undoubtedly self-rewarding, In the

theoretical chapters he deals with basic questions such as ~ what is our relation with works of art, what is the

relation between man as an artist and his creations, what is the nature of the creative process. how is the

meaning of a work of art determined and what is the ontological status ofa work of art. But it seems, Biswas,

in dealinj! with these issues. has not been directIv acquainted with the founder authors in this area - particularlv

Roman Ingarden and Michael Dufi'enne as' also with some otltstandingcritics like Michael Mitias and Gregory

Currie. Therefore his second chapter has not been a successful one. But the third chapter is a substantial one

in its elaboration ofBuber's concept orart as a dialogue: all art is ftom its origin essentially of the nature
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of dialogue" (p. 51). Art is real only in the context orits relationship with the at.idienee. ...Its ontoloBY is the

ontology of this relation". Obviously, fiom the phenemonologist's views theon~ded ~proacbes{lfBenedetto

Croce and Ivor Richards are now-a-days outdated.

In factthe dialogic namreof art and its experience had long bt.cnexpounded and explicated

by the classical Indian philosophers of art, who, partic::u!arly with the Kash.-nmanSaivists believed the work of

art as apart of the world consciousness. Dramatic pc:rfonnance,.ac.am!ingto bGthBharata and his rommenU\WI'

Abhinavagupta is basically a dialogue. No Rasa will be genernted onfuestage intlie abSence of the audienoe

and by the same token. DORasa will re generated in the audienc.e in the ab$eDce of the 1JeIforma\'1~ -onl.~e

stage. Tl1us the performanCe - audience dialogue is virtually the W\:!rKof ,Bft This~ precis~jy ~wh!1tthe

continental phenomenologists have been trying to demonstrate. There are of course a great deal of differer.res

in the tec:hnological1!1\filysisof me principal views but ~~. <if sil11iJaritiesaretnii:ed intne Structure of

aestheticobjects, aestheticqU2lities It.'Idaesthetic perception. Both Tagore and Radhllkrishn..'lIlwereiiiCfigei1eous

in their «SIfietic formulations. T~tg.1.'tcir phenomenological affiliations is lIIIheran anachronical approach

sim:e dwing t§W time European phenomenology did not ~ to the forefront of the intellectual environment

as noW they h~ come up. Even then, Biswas' interpretation ed~on 'broaden the scope of our--~

undc:rstandine: and intercultural reciprocation. Wethen:fore welcome Biswss' c:ootn'bution most unoonditfunaiiv.

,

Simon Gaunt and Sarah Kay (eds), Tlie Troubadours: An Introduction,

Cambridge: Tbe University Press (ISBN 0521574730), 1999, pp.330.

The lroubadounan poettc trad1tionbasbeeD extremely influenual in the Europeanl1terary

history - from Dante to Ezra Pound through Cavalcanti, Patrarch, Chaucer, Spenser, Donne, Keats.Rossettis

and 1::Irowmng. "Ibese medieval courtiy poetiC tradlUQn had an estabhshed contact WIth the'lndnm courtly

tradition in its mystic aspect pertaining both to the Hindus Imd non-HioouBuddhist In a recent research I have

co-authored With 1.>r.1::1.Dash thIs estabhshed cultural reclproct1tion unknoWftfntrterto.

, The present book: collects si.xteen essays on different aspects of both classical and later
-,

Troubadours highligllting the historical. rhetorical, philosophical and cultural perspectives of this celebrated

literary tradition. Naturally. as It occurs m suCh anthologies. no partrc\IJar perspective hasbeenpmpomted, mJr

is there any attempt at discovering II new cultural perspective, although there are tWo essays on henneneutics,

mtertextua1lty and dJaJogism m troubadounan WrJtmgs. 'nie edJtOfS havcclarttJed ute nature at thIS booX In

their prefatory note: "This book is both a collection of self.contained essays and a text.book. The first three

chapters otter an mtroduC110n to the hIstorical context oftlle Troubadour Ivnc.and then to the two main ~"l::!;

of the Troubadour tradition, the canso and sirvenres. The next five are broadlyspea!cingliteraty-historical and

offer an overview ofthe TroubadoufS with chapters on the three main periods of Troubadour production, on the

women 1 roubadoufS. and on Spanish and Italian TroubadoufS. the aIm bemgto sttow how tile tradlUonevolved

both in Occitania and abroad. The following five chapterS give I!.n account of the critical preoccupations of
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reoent Troubadour scholarship. The final three chapters deal. albeit selectively. with medieval reception".

The editors also offer a brief history of Troubadorian studies till date, omitting surprisingly some of the cross.

cultural approaches particularly by Michael Thomas who has been continuing some of the basic comparisons

independent ofSukla and Dash (lUIpublished yet). That way. an essay on the intercultural perspective of the

Troubadourian tradition would have added greatly to the value of the anthology.

But as it is, tbe book provides an exceJlent modemintroouction to the Troubadours for

both c;ommon readers and advanced n:.searcbers.

Noel Caroll, Pllilosoplly of Art : A Contemporary Introduction, Loudou :
Routledge, 1999, pp. 273.

The Routledge Series of "Contemporary Introduction to Philosophy" is intended for

imroducing the topics concerned for a contemporary reader. All the books of this series treat the subject with

updated infonnationand remarkablecompn:heosion. Apan ftom its being an excellent textboo~ for the graduate

students, Professor Carroll's book presents the major issues in contemporary aesthetics most attractively fOf

general readers as well as researchers. Ab9ut the several arms of this book Carroll writes, "The first is

i!!f6fm~ooai. 1\-great many of tile theories reviewed in this book are what might be called canonical. They

are theones t)lat anyone who cares tor an shOUld Imow about 'Ibey have, In some cases. mfluenced art making
. . . . . ..

"and an appreciation for centuries and, in other cases, their influence has extended at least for decades.. ...In

addition to supplying information, the book also attempts to be an intrOduction to techniques of analytic

philosophy... how to go about analysmg concepts, how to mvestJgate proposed dehmtlons cntlcaJly. how to

think about exceptions to theories, how to argue on behalf of positions you believe in Many of the $IciI\s that

this book exercises IRvolve ways ot shoWIng that theones and vlewpomtsare mistaken". (pp.
15-16). "lbe

criticism-oriented approach does not lead to any cynicism or scepticism. As the author rightly comments

"'Ibere IS still a !U"C8tdeal of room tbr Improvement In the phllosophv ot" art. and IRCVltably It IS up to your

generation to move the discussion to the next stage of philosophical development" The book therefore

presupposeS a constant and continuous growth of ickias in the intellectual world

Among the tOpiCS dealt With there are issues of representation, expressiOn, detmitlon, Identification,

aesthetic experience and artistic fonn. Each chapter is provided with a swnmary and annotated reading list

I:$yway ot"assessmg the author's style of treatment, we may pick up the chapter on representation. The author

classifies that he has considered onJy the pictorial representation Of representation in pictorial art extending

the area ofthls art bevond pamtm2 to tilm. photol!18ohv. VIdeo and "I:V. 'lbe contrOver'Slalitv in treatin2 film.

video IU1d T.V. as (wholesomely) pictorial arts apart, for a theorist of art, it is really difficult to understand

representation in pictorial arts without lUIderstanding the representational aspects of other arts- particularly

literature. Since a major part of contemporary scholarship on pictonal representation (including the types of

conventionalism and neo-naturalism as the author names) is founded upon or is related to theOries of linguistic
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andsemiotic~ion. c:mreIation ofverb8t tepreSa1taUon with piCUlrial representation is exttemdy Jdevant

in any distussion of repre$efttation in the arts. Particularly, the author bas most significantly QOI1UI1eI1tedthat

there is no unique f\>fIftof representation in eadt kind of art. The same kU1d of representational ~egies can be

exploited by different kind of arts. In a way the author. subscribes to the Aristotelian hypothesis of mimetic

tlo~ that tonus the ground of the sister arI$ U1eOfy. But vIeWed from a diffaalt angle. eac.h art f\>fIftmamtaIDS

its individuality and distindion by the distinct med.ium it uses. A critic of the sister arts tI1eory tlJerefore reje<:ts

any comparison between pictorial an and theattical perfonnance.. The ditTen:nte lies in the very ontological

statUS that distinguishes tl1ese two fonus of an. As Abhianvagupta the celebrated Sanskrit critic (10'" Century

A.D.) bas noted. both the an fonns cannot exploit the 5InIC package of Rpi'eSCI1tational strategies because qf

their ontological differences. Theatte is not a pictorial art. Its audicrvisual form cannot be called representational

the way Ii picture is ~tational. Repre$CUtational qualities of a theatrical performance is far more

compfehensive III1dsophisticated than those of pictorial arts. To the annotated reading an excellent item migbt

be added - Dieter peetz. "Some Cum:nt Pbilosopbical Theories of Pi~aI Representation", (B.L4, 27: 3:

1987) wbic:b has classified the principal pi~aI ~taticm theories most CQDvincingly.

A.C. Sukla

Gregory Currie, The Nature of /!1ction. 1990, pp. Z12 ; linage and Mind:

Fiim, FhiiuJiuphy un'; Cugnii;ve Science, 1995, pp. 3\)1. Duib ibe UUQ pubiisiaed by

Cambridge University Press, Cambridge.

In the first title Professor Currie has offi:R:d an account of fidioo grounded upon Grice.,

theory of meaning. He observes that a compreheusiw study officdon needs an intersection of three disciplines

: aesthebcs, philosophy oflanguage and philosophy of mind. '"The probIeID$ I c:boose to deal with", be writes,

Mand the manner in wbic:b I deal with them, make this book rather he;wily weighted in the direction of the las

two of these disciplines". Cunie's analytical ability was sUfficiently evident in his earlier Macmillan book A"

Ontology of An (1989). Since then Cunie bas been making $te8dy im~ in his inteUec:t!IaI career II

evident in the titles under review. His seriOUSDes$ in choosing the areas of study III1dhis !jincerity in probing the

issues he studies involve are both noteworthy in contemporary critical theory.

While grounding his work on Grice's theory of meaning Currie has also considered the areas of

possible world, counterfactuals. proper names, definite description and conventions. But he confesseS that be

has avoided any comprehensive account of these areas for two reasons : to avoid the increasing length of the

book and presenting a poor substitute for the founder philosophers of tbese areas - Kripke, Lewis, Sta1nak«

In the five c:bapters of the book the author considers the vital issues of fiction sueb as the concept of
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fiction itself, the story strUcture. interpretation, c:baraaers and their tUID'IeS,and finally, the natUre of response .

of fiction. Tbebook is wonderfully planned and the author has taken almost all the theoretical develOptnentS'

made in the twentieth century into consideration, and has critically analysed these issues for fonnulation ofhis

own ideas: Hetttakes it sufficiendY clear that fiction it Is much a logical issue as it is lingUistic. Obviously he

differs fi'o8I?the ~ alticS, formaliSts and struc:tar8lists who have ~ whOlly linguistjc in their approaches.

The idea that fiction is an autonomous verbal structure is considered as vague because the concept of autonomy

is not adequately defined. It seems that the author is not in favour of any s&-called autonomy of a fictional text,

bec8use, hC argues undoubtedly most convincingly, that fictionality is a complex innteraction among the text,

its author and the render. r;ach one constitUtes its vital role in the world of phenomen~ called fiction. In the

light of his threadbare analysis the theories of reorder response, structuralism post~structuralism appear, ()nly

partial. Ifforthe constitution ()ffictioncacb of the thrceelcments text, author andrcadcr ape.cqualIy imponant,

then the stIItcs of fiction is inevitably a relative onc.For example, l1e argues that the tictionality of Doyle's

novels require a qualified reader who must. be infOrmed about the late Victorian British society, The\vorld of

Holmca at fictjon will be thus interpreted and apm:iated rclativeJy according to the qualification of the readers

conc:cmed. tbougbt be never says that it is the reader who aeates the fiction. 'Ibe autbor is never dead for

Currie, nor is the text all in all. Inevitably, in his rejection of the new critical approach, he does not agree with
. . .' . . . .'cribcs J1ke Wunsau and &ardsley that reailmg fiction IS only a, cognmvc cxpenence withOut any kInd ot'

CDi6iiUUail iaU.:Q. tli iUYO;yc.iacuL . "\;.c jeau:;.tiUY~ .ioi Daily w 1iuu uui winit ~ uue in illcwo..o We 'eAu.iln::w

because we hope they will engage us..." An emotional responselparlidpation!cngagemcnt is admined by

111m,II1d tIIcretOJe be otters a..bolliant lDIIIyslS onlle nature ot emotion that engages . reader- It IS neIther

purely subjectivc nor cognitive. "On the vicw.1 propose, emotions are much ~ose,r;,to actions in their logical

structure than they are to feelings."

1be seamdbook of Cume is on the'fdbi!ftiedaum. HIs cxploratJonabout this mcc1Jum are dealt

with in three parts: Rcpresentation,lIrdgination and Interpretation. He asserts that all representational media

are not nccessanly representational arts. In addition to itS being representation 8 medIum must. roltil some

conditions. in order that it may be B representational art. But be .Is not clear about these extra conditions

"because the notion of art is itself unclear." One may not agree with Currie's scepticism ; but his honesty is

certamly pnuseworthy. He makes some sensltlVC observatlonsregardmg the relauonship among pamtmg,

photography and film. All of them are representational media as well as representational arts.. Film is a

pictorial medium the movement of images in which is real rather than illusory. In painting an object or event

is represented by something other than them. i.e., the medium
- lines and colours. But in film, to follow the

Aristotelian dictum. the medium and the object of representation are the same. But film is different &om

Doow2ranhv betausc.in DhoI02nlphv. to see a DhotOJZl'llph ofx is to see x: whereas both in Daintine and film it
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is not necessarily so, because both the arts are necessarily fictional. Photography is necessarily a representational

medium, but not necessarily a representational art. Its use as the medium in film is more pictorial than

photographica1. Similarly he argues for an ontology of film which rejw.s any psychological impression of the

audience. In the third part of the book Currie provides a general theory of narration and its interpretation, and

distinguishes cogently the ways film, painting and literature narrate differently.

Both the books are obviously fresh in their approaches and analyses of the topics that

absorb the attention of a reader most creatively. One may not agree with all that he says, but one must highly

enjoy the ways M says what he wats to say. Well-informed, unpretensive and fearless are Currie's texts,

B.C.Dash
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